
NELSON DEMANDS DECENCIES
FROM ILLINOIS BRICK CO.

Wm. Schlake is a member of the
school board. His opposition to the
Chicago Teachers' Federation had
much to do with the passing of the
notorious "Loeb rule," defeated in
court in its purpose of destroying the
teachers' union.

Schlake, be it known, is also pres--

ident of the Illinois Brick Co., one of
the largest firms of its kind in the

Conditons in the firm's Rogers
Park plant will be opened to light
when a case filed against the brick
company by State Factory Inspector
Oscar Nelson is tried.

According to Nelson, nine months
ago inspectors took a trip to the plant
of Schlake's firm. Here they found
dangerous machinery uncovered;
workmen were unprotected. Loss of
hfe or limb by men who made their
wages through labor in the brick
company's plant might be expected
momentarily, inspectors reported to
Nelson. ,

Nelson, eager to give both sides a
fair deal, waited nine months before
filing suit in court to place the
Schlake firm on record as being neg-

ligent in the protection of employes.
Then the matter was brought into
.court

Rapidly whirling belts which would
tear the life out of a man caught in
their clutches, pulleys that might rip
and gears which would crush to
death an unfortunate caught in their
meshes, are left unprotected, Nelson
says.

"I have been after this firm for
almost a year to get them to put in
,a washroom, such as is provided for

A under the state factory laws. But my
requests have been passed up. Now
we will fight out in court the question
of whether a workingman may be af-

forded the most common decencies."
ci o

About 1,400 earth tremors were felt
in Japan Jast year.

"ALL RIGHT, LET'S WRECK THE
LOOP WITH A SUBWAY"

"Yes, let's haVe a subway and
wreck the loop, disorganize the rotten
transportation facilities we now have
and increase the congestion."

That's the way Tomaz Deuther,
secretary of the Greater Chicago Fed-
eration, looks at Chicago's subway
argument

"Look at New York," he. said
"Size up her experiences with sub-
ways and be warned. Infested with
vermin, a breeder of disease and the
cause of many accidents. Sounds
fine not!

"From what I have heard and seen
congestion is not increasing in the
loop. It is decreasing. Many of the
recently erected office buildings are
stni untenanted. Watch for an awful
drop in rents soon. People realize
that the loop is not the only place in
Chicago where business can go on."

Aid. Block says Chicago does not
need a subway half as badly as Mayor
Thompson would have us believe.

."With little expense the surface lines
could increase their capacity by
through-routin- g downtown lines," is
his claim.
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MAY DROP STRIKE CASES IN

COLORADO MINES
Denver, Colo., Oct. 5. Despite de-

nials it was expected today that Gov.
Carlson would order the cases against
several hundred former coal strikers
be dropped. J. F. Welborn, president
of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., ad-
mitted he and John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., informed the governor a general
amnesty would be welcomed by them
except where the evidence was .very
strong. ,

Welborn took pains to explain they
did not mean to dictate to the state
authorities. Dis't Att'y Jack Hen-
dricks of Las Animas county, scene
of many strike prosecutions, said he
would dismiss all such cases and he
believed State's Att'y Farrar would do
the same


